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Rheumatism
Cured by a Hew Rsmedy.

50,000
BOXES

FI31E
While n n Invnlld

from Kheumatlnm.
when nrthlng In the
world woulii relieve
me, I succeeded In
combining live harm-
less liiKredlctitu Into a
compound which com-jileto- ly

cured me con-
trary

i .
to. thej prortlc-- .

. .. r
Pffnrmitvof th hnndi in fh tried thin remedy
tmati,r ' 'on my friends and

nciRhoorH suffering from rheumatism. al!r
on hospital patients with Kiich wonderful 2
result that even prominent physicians hart
to admit that my remedy was a positive

u corns.
Htnee then the remedy has cured hund-

reds of decrepit persons who could neither
clothe nor feed themselves, among them
persons of 70 and So years of age, who had
uttered for more tham AO years. Ho pos-

itive am 1 what this remedy will do. that
I have set nKklo BO,HM limes for free
distribution so that other unfortunate
sufferers may profit by my Rood luck. It
Is a wonderful remedy and there Is no
douht that it will cure all cases given up
by doctors and hospitals.

Remember Hint 1 ask. yon for no
money, simply send your name and ad-
dress for free trial box. and should you
want more you can hiive It fit a small
Cost. It Is not my Intention to accumulate
a big fortune out of my discovery, but
what I want Is to relieve misery and tor
ture. Address John A. Smith. Oer
mania Building. Milwaukee, Wis. Bend NO
money NOR (amps.

f
Uhe Best of
Everything

The Only Double
TracK Railway
.to Chicago

The Omaha
I Chicago Train

Pit Excellence
h No. 6 a tolid train made
tin In OmA daily ON
TIME at 5:50 p. in., arriv-
ing CMcngo 7:30 next morn-
ing. Library, Buffet Car,
limrbtr, new Standard Sleep-
ers, ChirCart Everything.

s City Offices:
1401-140- 3 FAR NAM ST.

OMAHA
TEL. 624-60- 1 ,
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w Beef
Draer NOW for Cbrtstm Thoae 111.

NO CASE TRIED THIS TERM

Indictments Returned Will Await, u Petit
Jnry it Diishsrgei

BONO OF ELLIOTT LOWE IS FIXED

Amonnt is Oac Thoasaad Dollars, hat
Saretles Are to Bo Named-Col- by

Before the Oread
Jury.

By the discharge yesterday for the
remainder of this term of all the federal
petit Jurors not engaged In the trial of the
case of Jackson against the Chicago, Mil-

waukee A St. Paul Railway, It becomes
evident that none of the cases created by
the Indictments brought by the present
grand Jury will come to trial at this ees-slo- n

of court, unless, of course, a special
panel Is drawn, which, under the circum-
stances, is regarded as extremely Improb-
able.

Former Adjutant General I W. Co'.by
was escorted Into the grand Jury room at

yesterday afternoon by District At-

torney Summers, Immediately upon the re-

convening of the Jury after noon. Mr.
Cclby declined to be Interviewed until after
he had appeared before the grand Jury
and gave no assurance of talking then,

Lowe's Bond Fixed.
Elliott Lowo of Alma, indicted by the

grand Jury for conspiracy In the postofflce
cases against Senator Dietrich, appeared
before Judge Munger at noon yesterday to
give his bond. He was accompanied by his
attorney, Mr. Thompson. Mr. Thompson
offered to go on his bond, which was fixed
at 11,000, but, as under the rules of the
federal court attorneys . cannot become
sureties for their clients, Mr. Lowe
was released on his own recogniz-
ance temporarily until he could fur-
nish bond from his home at Alma. Mr.
Lowe and Mr. Thompson left yesterday
afternoon for their homes.

Edward Rosewater was before the
grand Jury nearly two hours and a half
yesterday. His testimony bore upon the
land-leasin- g matters on the two Indian
reservations. The matter has hitherto been
published In The Bee In detail, and the
injunction of secrecy Imposed upon grand
Jury witnesses Is observed.

PRISONERS MAKE VAIN PLEA

Two Men of Leisure Go to Jail for
Stealing from Dorllagton

, Freight Car.

"I spied de box open Jedge," said Paddy
Sullivan, alias John White, who with his
pal, Marion Elmore, was arraigned In po-

lice court on the charge of stealing four
boxes of rubber overshoes from the B. St

M. freight depot Thursday night
"I sea to meself, saya I, here'a a chanst

to git a warmer for de feet, so I hooks
onto free pairs. We goes down to tent'
street and me pal' wants us to get won'
fur de goods, so I puts 'em up. I only
took free pairs. See."

Henry Lake, night watchman, testified
that Sullivan had a box of rubbers on his
shoulder and would have made away with
them but for hla timely Interference.

Elmore pleaded for leniency, saying that
he was led astray by Sullivan.

"We had Just finished ahootln' the can,
Judge, an' we was walking home, when we
saw de foot warmers. I wants to pass 'em
up, but Sullivan aaya 'no,' an' so I stands
by while he frisks a box of free pairs. I
didn't take any an' never touched a box."

Mr. Lake, however. Insisted Elmore not
only touched a box, but hoisted It onto
his shoulders and was sneaking away with
It when he confronted htm with a gun and
made him drop hla plunder back on the
platform.

Elmore was given twenty-fiv- e days In
the county Jail and ' Sullivan drew that
many and five more. Both men protested
against the severity of the penalty.

FEARS RELATIVE IS DEAD

Red Oalt (Iowa) Man Enlists Aid of
Police la Search for Brother-Is-La- w,

Ed Slckman of Red Oak, la., haa made
application to the police to help him locate
hla brother-in-la- W. H. Alden, who haa
been missing since July 23. On that day
Alden left Red Oak for Newman Grove,
where he resided, but up to the present

DO NOT WEAR A LONQ FACE

It Is n Great Handicap In AllBoslnesa
and Social Relations.

The man who looks as If he had lost his
last friend la In no danger of being crushed
by the Jam of new onea unless he "cheers
up." People are not going out of their way
nowadaya 'to associate with the man of
mournful and melancholy appearance.
They are afraid he will tell them his
troubles and they steer clear of him as they
all have plenty of their own.

The most universal cause of the forlorn
and hopeless appearance today is dys
pepsla. It unfits a man for every duty of
life and causes him to become despondent
and gloomy and necessarily his looks do
not belle his feelings. He appears east
down and dejected and becomes a burden
to himself and humanity in general.
' Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablests are the dys
peptic's certain relief. They do the work
that his stomach la unable to do and by
relieving that organ of Its burdens, permit
It to regain its health and strength and
again become active and useful in Its
functions. They contain all the essential
Ingredients that enter Into the digestive
fluids and secretions of the stomach and
they actually take up the work and do it
Just aa a healthy, sound stomach would

By this means a man can go right ahead
with hla work and eat enough to keep him
In proper working condition. Hla system Is
not deprived of Its necessary nourishment
as It 1 the ease of the "starvation cure'
or the employment of aome of the first- -
class chicken foods now on the market.
Starvation, even If It were a good thing,
could not be continued long enough to
effect a cure; lor a disordered and worn
out stomach Is not going to become strong
and healthy In two or three days.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets act naturally
because they contain In natural digestives.
The principal component parts are aseptic
pepsin, malt diastase an other ingredients
with like properties that do the work
regardless of the condition of the stomach
There la no unnatural or violent dla
turbance of the digestive organs as the
results of their action. In fact, the
existence of the' stomach la entirely for
gotten aa soon as they have had time to
begin their operations. They also posses
very curative and healing properties and
assist the stomach In getting well, while
relieving It of Ita work. They perform
the duties of both nurse and physician.

Btuarf a Dyspepsia Tableta are for sale
by all druggists at to cents a box and
there Is very little danger of any druggist
trying to sell you something else In Its

olace that la "Just aa good." They are ao
Veil tabllahed and have done ao much
eV In the world that their name haa
become a household word; ao the usual
warning. "Accept no substitute," la un
necessary In the case of Stuart' Dyspepsia

l

has failed to arrive at his destination.
Blckman says he hss traced his relative
to Omaha and believes thst perhaps he
haa been the victim of foul play, as he had
considerable money with him when he left
Red Oak. Just how much Mr. Slckman
canont stste positively.

Alden Is described as 80 years of age,
middle height and well built. He w.ore
dark clothing. He Is unmarried, but has
a number of relatives residing both at Red
Oak and Newman Grove, who are very
anxious to locate him.

With the police Mr. Slckman will care-
fully Investigate Alden's visit to this city,
lfe Is said to have been here on July 24,

but all trace of his movements after that
date seemed to be veiled In obscurity, and
the more he tries to find out the more
mysterious the affair becomes, declares
Mr. Slckman. '

Alden has large property Interests In
Newman Grove, Mr. Slckman asserts,
which demand his Immediate attention, and
which, he believes, his relative would be
now looking after were he alive.

VINSONHALER ACTS ON MOTION

Reqalrea Bingham to Name Election
Officers Absent and Drank, bnt

Not Other Irregnlarltles.

The motion' to make more specific, filed
by the attorneys for Frank A. Broadwell
In the election contest Instituted against
him by W. W. Bingham to have courts
determine which of these were legally
elected to the office of clerk of the district
court, was ruled upon by Judge Vlnson-hai- er

yesterday.
Some time ago Bingham filed a complaint,

alleging that In certain precincts In South
Omaha, certain unlawful and irregular
thlnga had occurred during the counting
of the vote at the fall election. Among
other things It waa stated that one of the
boards was composed of two democratic
officials and one republican, when, under
the law, the proportion should have been
In favor of the republicans. Through his
attorney Broadwell asked that the plaintiff
be compelled to name the precinct in which
this occurred, and also give the names of
the officials. The court ruled against this,
claiming that It was a matter of record
and could easily be ascertained by consult-
ing the records.

In his complaint Bingham also alleged
that In certain South Omaha precincts the
Judges of election abaented themselves from
the voting place; that In another the clerk
waa drunk. The attorneys for Broadwell
asked the court to require the complainant
to name the offending officials. The prayer
of the defendant waa granted In this par-
ticular, and the attorneys for Bingham an-
nounced that they would be able to file
an amendment in five days. In which the
names of the officials who absented them,
selves from the polls and the clerk who
was drunk would be set forth.

POOR GUN OR VERY TOUGH DOG

Leo Greer Shoots Thlrtr-Nln- e Times
with New Revolver Before He

Kills tha Canine.

Lee Greer, clerk of the police court. Is the
proud possessor of a new-fangl- gun one
of those trlggerlesa affairs lately put on
the market, which is doubly automatic.
shoots 138 consecutive times and Is as In-

tricate aa a stop-watc- h. Mr. Greer had a
chance to test his gun on a dog. The dog
had Just been adjudged vicious by Judge
Berka, because he tore a chunk out of
Frank Fischer's calf Friday afternoon, as
Mr. Fischer waa walking along Dodge
street attending strictly to hla own busi-
ness at least he ao testified. Antone
Rohlg, owner of the canine, was perfectly
willing It should be ahot. Inasmuch aa be
had been fined tS and costs, which fine was
to stand suspended when the dog Vas
killed.

Repairing to the rear of the station Mr.
Greer took thirty-eig- ht shots at the dog,
which eeemed only to madden the dog, who
set his teeth In the rope with which he
waa tied and gnawed until It parted. With
great preaence of mind Mr. Oreer planted
the thirty-nint- h ahot from his freak gun
square between the dog's eyes and the
beast fell over dead. The above story Is
vouched for by City Prosecutor Lee.

GRANTS HABEAS CORPUS WRIT

Jodgce Manger Favors Topeka Law.
yer's Application for Client

at Fremont.

A writ of habeas corpua has been
granted by Judge Munger on application of
F. J. Lynch. of Topeka In the matter of W.
L. Lafferty, a salesman for the L. B.
Price Mercantile company of Kansas City,
who is confined Jn Fremont and refuses to
pay the amount of tha fine. Lafferty waa
arreated under the ordinance which re
quires all aaleamen for houses other than
wholesale houses to pay a fee of $5 a day
for - the privilege of selling goods. This
Lafferty refused to pay and waa arrested
and fined. He refused to pay tha fine. Mr,
Lynch aaya that Judge Dundy beard three
similar cases and each time discharged tha
prisoner. The ground against the ordinance
la that It affects Interstate commerce.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

A decree of divorce has been entered hv
Judge Day in the case of Louise Dady
against Silas R. Dady on the ground of
abandonment.

License Inspector Walter Scott aDneared
In police court against K. Jacobs. charaeJ
with falling to renew a license for second-
hand business at Sixteenth and Cuming
idu lot wuBr wu nnea i ana costs.

County Commissioner Harte. who h
been on the sick Hat for the last few days,
u once more about nis accustomed duties:
Mrs. Harte. who haa been seriously ill
the hospital, la also a convalescent and Mr,
Harte says lire is wortn living once more.

Detective Carl Madsen Is solournlnr In
the sandhills of Nebraska, where he has
a ranch, which occasionally requires ex
pert attention such as Mr. Madsen
capable of giving. His leave of absence
expires In a few days and he is expected
to return oy tne nrst oi next ween.

Patrol Conductor Anton Vanous Is spend
Ing a few days In the wilds of the Cuok
creek country, near Cedar Kaplds, la
huntlna the festive prairie chicken and
occasionally bagging a mallard duck, so 'tis
writes Herireant uemDsey. Mr. Vanoja
was accompanied as far as Cedar Rapids
by Mrs. vanous.

Camaln Mostyn and Officer Joseph Hell
have been aummonea to dl r rsncis, nan.
to give testimony in tbe Kelly safe-blowi-

case, now on trial there. Kelly Is the man
istalv arrested In ChlcaKO and who Is said
to have blown open and robbed the Rawlins
county safe a year ago. securing a sum
slightly in excess or w.wu.

ConacUaaea Attend Meeting.
The West Leavenworth Improvement club

met Friday night at Howella' hall, Fony-eight- h

and Leavenworth streets, to discuss
ways ana means oi gviiins; uener uiipruvv-ment- s

both from the city and street car
company.

Councilmen Back, from the First ward
O'Brien of the Fifth. Huntington of the
Ninth and Dyball of the Seventh were
Drraent. The existing conditions of that
mrt of the city were presented to them
and they promised they would do what
they could to make things rlnht. The street
railway committee reported that General
Manacer Smith was away and could not
at anv assurance of hotter car servlc

until hla return. The five-minu- te service
and car fare resolutions will be laid
over until Mr. Hmltn returns before suD
mining them to the city council and mayor,

Mortality latlstlra.
The following births and deaths have

been reported to the Board of Health:
Births T. E. Sharp. Tu North Thirty

mrrand boy: James Flint. tH Lake, boy
John Richard, ZO Lake, girl; Marlon Cun
cingham. Hamilton, girl.

T mm i h K d ward Olaon. 9ua6 Bancroft.
W. T. McKenne. felt Eramet, 2, Mrs.
Phllotaeua Oblain. U4 William, K.

COLD WAVE COMES OS TIME

North Wind Blows IdeTcnrj Down to tha
Frigid Etgion.

NO MODERATION PROMISED AT PRESENT

Coldest Spot on the Man Is Winnipeg,
Where Twenty-Fo- nr Degrees

Below fero Is What Is
Registered.

The north, wind brought down enough
frigidity yesterday to amply fulfill the
prophecy of Forecaster Welsh made to
the effect that Omaha wrfuld have a cold
snap. Mr. Welsh now states that there will
be a further shrinkage in mercury before
tomorrow morning, and that If the ther
mometer does not register below sero he
wl'.l miss his guees.

The thermometer has been doing business
on a falling scale steadily since 12 Friday
night, when It registered Z8 above. At
6 a. m. it had slid down to 21 above, and
from there It broke loose and Is still fall-
ing. The last report from the seat of ob-

servation In the federal building at 1 o'clock
only showed 6 more degrees to lose until
the cipher is touched. It Is the opinion of
the forecaster that a steady decline has set
In which will not stop before this
morning, and he has no settled Information
on which he can base an opinion that It
will stop then, but he says It may. In the
morning hours It Is supposed that the aero
mark will be touched, with good prospects
of ita being colder even than that.

Wind at High Gale.
At 8:45 a. m. yesterday the wind was sail

ing along at a velocity of thirty-seve- n miles
per hour, but by noon it had quieted down
to thirty-tw- o mlies and at 1 o'clock only
twenty-eigh- t miles per hourwvas registered.
The steady decline In velocity Is said not
to denote that the wind will gradually fall
until there Is none, but It Is the opinion at
the weather office that no surcease will
come until Monday morning, and It Is not
a sure thing that It will stop even then,
but It la pretty certain that it will continue
to blow at a lively gait until that time.

The coldest place on the map this morn-
ing was Winnipeg. The people up there were
wading around in a temperature of 21 de-
grees below aero. All of the northwest Is
suffering mora or less from cold weather.
In Denver the thermometer fell fifty-si- x

degrees in less than twenty-fou- r hours,
from 80 abeve to 4 above, and this la a
fair aample of what they have been re-

ceiving in Montana, Colorado, Wyoming
and North Dakota. Missouri, Iowa and
Kansaa are receiving some of the first end
of the blizzard today and will probably be
Into it deep by tomorrow.

The Burlington weather report yester
day shows a temperature of 4 below at
Crow Agency, which is the coldest place
on the line. On the same division Cody Is
warmest at 10 above. The southern divi
sion ahowa a range from 14 above to 28

above. Very little snow Is reported at any
point on the line, but high winds, princi-
pally from the north and northwest, are
prevalent.

LECTURES TO AID NEW SCHOOL

Coarse of Fire to Be Delivered by
Rev. M. J. Strlteh, S. J., Professor

at Crelffhtoa University.
Rev. M. I. Strlteh, S. J., professor of

literature In Crelghton university, has
agreed to give a course of five lectures, to
be delivered two weeks apart. In aid of the
new Sacred Heart school to be established

Kountze place by Father Judge next
September: The course will ' begin next
Thursday evening In the Sacred Heart
church. Twenty-thir- d and Blnney streets;
subject, "The Search for theOratl;" second
lecture, "Dante as a World Poet," will be
delivered January 7; third, "The Papacy
and the Inquisition," January 21; fourth.

The Catholio Church and Education,"
February 4; fifth, "French Revolutio- n-

Causes and Results," February 18.

REPUTATION IS AGAINST HIM

Jadare Berka Tells Prisoner to Go

Where He la Not So Well
Known.

Ray Brown, who haa been up before
Judge Berka In police court eighteen times
In the last two months for vagancy.
threatened to take an appeal when sen
tenced to thirty daya In the county jail.

I never have a chance to work," Brown
plaintively walled, "because I'm branded
aa no aood by thla court."

"My advice to you Is to bunt a fresh pas
ture." replied tbe Judge. "You are too
well known here."

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

The Murray register bears the name of
P. R. O'Netl of Exeter, who la in the city
on business.

W. If. Clemons, owner and manager of
the Fremont Normal school. Is a guest
of the Paxton.

John Keith of Sutherland Is registered
at the Merchants, where he will stay
while in the city.

n. H. Tracv and daughter of Grand
Island are visiting In Omaha. They are
stooping at the Merchants.

8 D. Klrkpatrtck ana wire or Beatrice
arrived In the city. Their noma is In
Beatrice and tney are registered ai ine
Paxton.

Mrs. George E. Plcken. with her ehll- -
Xrn la .tormina' at the PaJtton hotel
durlns a ahort visit to this city. Her
home is in Asniana.

Frank Hereford, a cattle dealer from
Gordon, Neb., came in with a shipment of
live stock Friday. He Is staying at the
Merchants while in the city.

Officer George Horn and family, who
have been touring the east for a month.
are expected to arrive in umn nni
week. The officer will resume patrol duty
Immediately upon his return.

i r? Munn and wtfa have been guests
of the Milalrd for the past day or two. Mr.
and Mrs. Munn were married in Des
Moines thla week, xney are on inrir way
to the western part of the state, where
they Intend to aeek a location for a home.

IT STILL LEADS
Hoatetter'a Stomach Blttera haa for 50
yeara past been recognized by every-
body gg the leading stomach remedy of
the world, and because it la impossible
to make a better remedy to take ita
place It atill remalna In tbe front rank.

Hostetter's
Stomach

Bitters
well deaervea th'ili, ' I STOMACH honor, because It
haa bee n the
means of restoring
thousands of sick-
ly people to robust
health, and will do

t" T as much for yon,
too. If you'll only
give It a trial. It
will surely cure

! Loss
lodlfestloa.

of Appetite,

Dyspepsia,
Biliousness and

y
: 'I. l flalarla. Fever

and Ague.
Be sure to trv it.
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Special Pianos ai

t $5.00 Down
A Christmas prcHent that will Inst

a lifetime la one of our Oinalin,
hnnd made Sphmoller & Mueller
I'lanoB. We linve Just rerelvetl
from or.T factory four new atyles. In
beautiful ninhofrnny, walnuts nnd
onkg cnslnps. These fire built en-
tirely by hand, of the finest se-

lectedt materials the market af-
fords. Special prices, too, this
month. Here's a chance to pet

close to manufacturer's cost.

A Few Bargains in

Used Pianos

gilbert-- inriwalnut case PJHALE Q7flebony case SP
HALE fcllSZrosewood case V'-'- -

WATERS i1fifit ebony case , 5Al0
ARION O f IDoak case pnj
KIMBALL Uf OI)mahogany case
STERLING 3 T5 rT

rosewood case V
erbe a tnrkmahogany case Vw"HALLET & DAVIS flflfancy cane .' vt,w
STANDARD QOflOmahogany case fPJJstein way eonnebony case jpm CJKJ

Easy Payments or Cash

You want honest, skillful and success-
ful treatment. Come at once to the
only State Medical Institute and con-au- lt

with the ablest and most suc-
cessful specialists of the age. Don't
allow youraulvea to be deceived by
misleading statements of unscrupulous
doctors or specialists or free treat-
ment or quick-cur- e propositions. Come
to our office and I will make a thor-
ough and scientific EXAMINATION of
your aliment, an examination that will
disclose your true physical condition,
without a knowledge of which you are
groping In the dark. If you have taken
treatment elsewhere without success
J will show you why It failed. I want
all ailing men to feel that they can
come to my office freely for examina-
tion and of their condition
without being bound by any obligation
to take treatment unless they ao

and !!
weaknM,,e" dU'

IS ALL

President En- -

i., in Cincinnati the
President had Major Smith, the
organiser and of the celebrated
Hint iteguueni vmiiu. h -

and as the famous band rendered
Oen. Custer's favorite battle piece In true
military style. President ,ft00,el is "m
marked with enthusiasm.

ana tnai is jui wu
says of Dr. Burkharfs Vegetable Com--

nound Taoieis. Th- are all. rlRnt.. . .
In hooo conumon,

cure Constipation,digest Vatarrh all D jeaaea of
the Blood. Heart. Liver and A
thirty days' treatment xan iw
any drug store fur 2&c.

are series.,
a a a e aBoa
paiu sad die- -

t,

U lag, Uiea again nala. wins aud
bleeding. 1 uaora form, eularsa,

protrude, aad U aaalarted. nkserala, beouai-la- a

very aartons and palalul.
aalaalxAad palalaauy ate

Instant rshat Cure la several dajn. i

swi Wlta syringe, for SJ.OO
Sbcrmai A Omaha, Neb.

kUI4 Mfc- - Ca.. Uuuui, o.

FARMER
Beet Weekly.

CENTURY FARMER
Only a gear.

J

o intelligent iuieli!iser
without first ninking a isit wurerooms.

In tone, nntl, last, but not price, is

nothing the went to compare with our present offers. We

wish to Ktatc most that the reductions

advertise are genuine and that in our entire business career

we have never priced the more costly pianos on as close,

margin as at the present time.

THE
The eenulne the present stand-

ard form of 'piano playing. W nre

sole agents rnrry n complete
to match nny wood.

The Pianola the only player that
has the signed endorsemeht of Iade-reitik- l,

Moakonskl, I'nnr, Baser,
Hoffman, Hamboara;,

'etc.
The Pianola may be purchased

easy monthly payments. Price 200.

Visitors are cordially Invited to In-

spect them.

The Longest Established.
The float Skillful and Successful
Specialists In Diseases of Men.

SCliOLLER
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THE LARGEST PIANO HOUSE ID THE WEST

1313 NEB.

SPECIAL
sar-'HE-D

explanation

STATE
and

perfectly,

mm

Special

Secures Any

PIANOLA

DISEASES

carry
Mail

the best and

shorter
to

miles
shorter

hours

THAN

124

Prices
lumlil invest dollar

least, there

juice

Piano Stock

FARNAftl STREET, OMAHA,

We are showing a special elected
of the world's famous makes

of pianos, the &
Steger & Emerson,

Vose & A. B. Chnaft, Hs.nl-nia- n.

(J(H). Steck, etc., in all styles,
sizes and woods, a selec-
tion and comparisons not excelled
by nny eastern It may be
of interest for Omabans to
tli.it our business for this year has
increased to such that
our is now as the fifth
or sixth largest retailer of pianos la
the United States.

Fow Bargains in

Pianos
Good makes, too, but for various

rourons we wish to a
clearance of them.

& Sons-sm- all
finish

email also

New York make
--K0 full

size

Another In
made to sell for

JJ7& now

A latest style
mahoKany case Ivers $250& Pond for

An sxt cane
Krell at Just

half price

IUELLER

OF MEN
NERVO-VITA- L

WEAKNESS
all ether I sMve to

save the thousar.da of young and middle-

-aged men who are plunging
the grave, tortured by the woes of
neivbus debility, the result of youth-
ful etc. I have

a special treatment for'Debility and weak
ness ti-.- Is successful In
cares success waa by
other
does not stimulate but

permanently. It the Irri-
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